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Th e world is in war against the pandemic of 
SARS-CoV2 (severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2, the cause of COVID-19) and ca-
sualties (like in war: casualties) are increasing 
dramatically throughout the world.1 Th is dis-
ease may cause massive diff use alveolar damage 
resulting in hypoxaemic acute respiratory failure 
(ARF) requiring, in a high percentage of cases, 
mechanical ventilation.1-3

Th is disease is fi rst seen in Wuhan, China. Wu-
han, the sprawling capital of Central China’s 
Hubei province, is a commercial center divided 
by the Yangtze and Han rivers. Th e city con-
tains many lakes and parks, including expansive, 
picturesque East Lake. Nearby, the Hubei Pro-
vincial Museum displays relics from the War-
ring States period, including the Marquis Yi of 
Zeng’s coffi  n and bronze musical bells from his 
5th-century B.C. tomb. 

Wuhan is thickly populated. Th is diseases is 
highly contageous and uptill now no treatement 
is available. Wuhan is the centre of excellence 
and students from all over the world are att ract-
ed to get their postgraduate educations.

Th e disease is spread so quickly in the whole 
city, and the government has to impose lock 
down to control the spread which was success-
fully implemented in China.

Th e disease quickly spread all over the world 
because of casual att itude of majority of the na-
tions.

With respect to the organisation of the health-
care services, in most countries the available 
ICU beds seem not to be properly sized to face 
the dramatic requirements. In the years, many 
governments around the world have reduced the 

economic resources to their healthcare systems 
and the current organisation of our hospitals 
may not fi t present needs. Th e treatment of  CO-
VID-19 requires the distribution of patients ac-
cording to diff erent levels of interventions from 
simple medical supervision to oxygen (supple-
mentation or High Flow), to non-invasive ven-
tilation (NIV), to intubation while preserving 
safety of doctors and nurses.5,6

How to control this gloabl challenge this is not 
so easy. All countries in the world should have 
a common strategy. Th e richer countries should 
do funding for poorer and under developing na-
tions. We need to teach masses regarding sever-
ity of these disease and have to convence them 
that this is a real pendemic situation. if we do not 
take precautions we will be afected and simulta-
neoulsy we will be responsible for casualites at 
home and in our loved onece.

Th e availability of vaccine appears to be in mid 
of year 2001 like that time we need to observe 
precautions.

Every person should wash his hands several 
times with soap and water or hand sanitizer. He 
should keep social distancing of at least 1 – 2 
meters from other peoples.

He should wear the mask whenever patient is 
going out of home and if he has cough or sneeze, 
he should sneeze on the closed elbow to avoid 
spread of virus to other people.7
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